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Esta es una edición muy especial de la 
Revista 054. Es el cumpleaños número 11, es 
la edición número 50 y también es la última 
revista impresa que saldrá a la calle.

La decisión no fue nada sencilla, pero la 
realidad nos marca el camino, todo evolu-
ciona. Hoy por hoy gran parte de la comu-
nicación y la vida cotidiana pasan por el 
universo online y, si bien ya somos parte, 
decidimos poner toda nuestra energía para 
potenciarlo y para tener un contacto más 

fresco y fluido con nuestros seguidores y 
con todo aquel curioso que le guste conocer, 
disfrutar, viajar y compartir experiencias.

Seguiremos haciendo nuestros viajes, 
contando nuestras experiencias, escribiendo 
nuestras notas, sacando nuestras fotos, re-
flejando curiosidades de Argentina y brin-
dando toda la información que tenemos.

Estamos muy entusiasmados con esta nue-
va apuesta. Gracias por acompañarnos.

La seguimos en www.054online.com.

Staff de 054.
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¿CÓMO LLEGAR?
• Buenos Aires > San Carlos de Bariloche 1630 kms.
 En avión: Desde $1286 (ida) /// En micro: Desde $979 (ida) www.plataforma10.com

¿DÓNDE ALOJARSE?
ANTIGUO SOLAR (B&B) Angel Gallardo 360 • (0294) 4400337
www.antiguosolar.com • 7nochesx6 con 054
HOSTEL INN BARILOCHE Salta 308 • (0294) 4522782 / 4426084
www.hostelbariloche.com
MARCOPOLO INN BARILOCHE Salta 422 • (0294) 44400105 / 4423102
www.marcopoloinnbariloche.com

¿DÓNDE COMER?
CURANTOS VICTOR GOYE Colonia Suiza • Reservas (0294) 4448605 • Miércoles y Domingos
LA TRATTTORIA DELLA FAMIGLIA BIANCHI España 590 • (0294) 4421596 • www.trattoriafamigliabianchi.com
LA FONDA DEL TIO Mitre 1130 • (0294) 443501 • www.lafondadeltio.com.ar

AGENCIAS DE VIAJE Y EXCURSIONES
ACTIVE PATAGONIA 20 de Febrero 30 • (0294) 4529875 / (0294) 154619189 • www.activepatagonia.com.ar
 (Trekking / Montañismo / Salidas en velero “El Orgulloso” / 4x4 / Pesca / Rafting / Cabalgatas / Kayak / Y más...)
AMIGOS VIAJES (Traslados/Excursiones) Moreno 240 • (0294) 4423746/4428446 • www.amigosviajes.com
CONDOR FLY (Raquetas de nieve - Escuela Ski) Las terrazas, Loc. 20/21, Cerro Catedral • (0294)4460390 • www.condorfly.com.ar
LA CUEVA (Motos de nieve) Base Cerro Catedral • (0294) 4335225 • www.lacuevacatedral.com
DIVERSIDAD PATAGONIA (Refugio Neumeyer) 20 de Junio 728 • (0294) 4428995 • www.diversidadpatagonia.com
CERRO OTTO Av. De los Pioneros Km 5 • (0294) 4441031/4441035 • www.telefericobariloche.com.ar
SALIDAS DE FOTOGRAFÍA DE NATURALEZA Daniel Gómez • (0294)154203781 • www.danielaldogomez.com

ALQUILER DE EQUIPOS Y ROPA DE NIEVE
EUROCAMPING Base Cerro Catedral (02944)460310 / Mitre 662 (0294)4436627 • www.eurocampingonline.com.ar
CATEDRAL SKI & SNOWBOARD RENTAL Base Cerro Catedral • (0294) 4460189 • www.catedralaltapatagonia.com
ALQUILER DE ROPA DE SKI 2001 Edif. Nestor Ski, Base Cerro Catedral • (0294)460429 • www.alquilerderopaski.com.ar
ALQUILER DE ROPA Y EQUIPOS San Martín 127, Local 33 y 40, Bariloche • (0294) 154638241

MAS INFO: www.bariloche.gov.ar/turismo • www.rionegrotur.gob.ar
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Florida, Buenos Aires. Foto: ARIEL DRESS



El asado es sagrado. Y no hay viento despiadado de la Patagonia que se interponga. En los remotos pozos petroleros del sur se complicaba hacer un 
fueguito y mantener las brasas (y quizás también la carne) en su lugar. Pero para eso está el ingenio. Y aquellos obreros no se iban a quedar con las ganas de 
una buena parrillada. Cortaron al medio un tambor de 200 litros para refugiar en su interior el fuego y la parrilla. Una chimenea aprovecharía la boca ver-
tedora para darle fuga al humo. Y como, a lo lejos, el tambor colocado sobre 4 patas, y con su chimenea saliendo de uno de sus costados, se parecía mucho 
a la cría de las llamas, lo llamaron como a ellas: chulengo. Y es tanta la ternura que nos provoca este animalito que no nos vamos a detener a pensar acerca 
de cuántos chulengos habrán terminado adentro de un chulengo.

texto: RAEL







BARILOCHE > Having breakfast in Buenos Aires and lunch in Bariloche is just priceless (except for the air fare, of course). Especially if you are welcomed 
like a friend by a complete stranger. That’s how we felt when Bernardo opened the doors of his inn for us and welcomed us to Bariloche. /// When Bernardo 
had filled us with information, the anxiety about enjoying it all took us out for a walk. Along the shore of the Nahuel Huapi lake, a sign pointed at our 
unplanned destination: Cerro Bayo. After a 5-km walk, the cable car left us at the super-retro revolving cafe. We were relaxed, and enjoyed our chocolate 
and churros as we took in the 360° sights over and over again. Slightly dizzy, we tried to hitch-hike our way back, with no luck. Another 5-km walk. The price 
of this adventure? My first blisters. /// Being in Bariloche in the middle of winter, we simply couldn’t miss the Cerro Catedral. We hiked up the hill with our 
snowboards and no experience at all. “And now what?” After a few laughs and many falls, we sort of mastered a small stretch of the slope, enjoying at least 
a few incredible seconds of speed and adrenalin. In the afternoon, we got on snow machines and rode into the snowy forests on the hill. It was simply a 
splendid way to top off the day.

The next morning, Clelia and Fabián took us in their van once again to Cerro Catedral, but this time for a different program: snowbiking. We caught the 
hang of it in no time and we just couldn’t get enough. We were like two kids with a new toy. We had a blast!  /// A little while later we met with Andy to go 
snowshoeing. We were very excited about it, and all the more so when we learnt that we were going along with a bunch of female dancers. We did a pretty 
long walk. Javier and I always went at the back of the line, taking in all the wonderful “sights” along the way. I was so hypnotized that I ended up sticking my 
foot into a deep hole. Javier even did the “bridge” with one of the girls and we both ended up posing for the camera with them just as if we were two more 
members of the dance company. A moment that will go down in my personal history book.

Not content with that, that same evening we accepted an invitation to dinner at the Refugio Neumeyer, which we reached in the dark of night in an ATV. We 
did a beautiful night trek with flashlights and we even bum-boarded down a slope a couple of times. It was freezing, so the lamb stew suited us perfectly. We 
were exhausted. And my blisters were burning! /// Another sunny day, and we made the most of it. We went uphill in an ATV to one of the shelters on Cerro 
López, along with tourists from all over the world. There, we took a light snowshoe walk and then we were treated with home-baked pizza, as we enjoyed 
a picture-postcard view with the Circuito Chico in the background. /// In the afternoon, we treated ourselves to sailing the Nahuel Huapi lake. The idea 
sounded so exciting that Cacho and his partner Alejandra, the owners of another travel agency, joined in. Carolina, the captain of “El orgulloso”, welcomed 
us and said that “the weather couldn’t be any more perfect for sailing”. The sun and a gentle breeze stroked our cheeks as we sailed into the lake with the 
impressive mountains in the background. The peace and quiet were absolute. Stories, laughs, mate, beer and a good vibe made up a wonderful afternoon.

The following day the weather was so bad that we just chilled out. We had breakfast with Bernardo and had a nice table talk. We went for a little walk and 
noticed how quaint this city is, even in the details, such as wrapping trees in crochet. At noon we indulged ourselves in a picada with home-brewed beer. In 
the afternoon we went to see how chocolates are made (and we ate some). For dinner, we had Patagonian lamb and trout ravioli at a cantina. For dessert, 
in spite of the cold, we had home-made ice cream on the main avenue. We were stuffed. /// Javier’s adventure came to an end that evening, and another 
friend of mine, Alejo, filled in. He arrived at 7 a.m., full of energy, and I was exhausted. So we went to meet with Fede (tour guide) and Daniel (biologist and 
photographer) for the worst thing I could do to my blisters: trekking towards the refugio Frey. However, I wanted to go for it so bad that I did it anyway: I 
took a couple of painkillers, put on some special band aids, bandaged my feet… and there I went! I felt so happy. With Fede nurturing us with information 
(and mates), and Daniel making his own valuable contributions, the walk was extremely enriching. The sights, the air we breathed, the silence, the wildlife 
around us and the good vibe among the four of us drove us on in spite of the tiredness, even though we were wearing heavy crampons to help us walk on 
the snow and ice. We felt alive. In the shelter... 
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... Nahuel welcomed us with an energizing dish of pasta. We had a rest, caught some sun, played the guitar and mentally unplugged as we contemplated 
the impressive sights around us. /// As I had warmed out, my first step down the slope set my blisters on fire. Alejo couldn’t stop laughing. But I had no 
choice, so I took a deep breath and went down. We reached civilization by dark, very tired, but with the feeling that it all had been worth it. /// The beef 
scallops we had for dinner put our metabolisms back in order.

 After a good rest, he headed once again towards the refugio Neumeyer, in the Challhuaco valley, for some Nordic skiing. After a few basic instructions, we 
went into the snowy forests following the ski trails. We couldn’t stop laughing at our falls and our clumsy moves. /// And at least, it snowed! That morning 
I opened the window and found that everything was white. Beautiful! In spite of the heavy snow, we didn’t think it twice and headed for Colonia Suiza to 
eat curanto at Victor Goye’s restaurant. Fortunately, we arrived early, which allowed us to watch every step and hear a full description of this unique dish. 
Its origins can be traced to Polinesia, from where it travelled to Chile, where the locals cooked it with fish and seafood, and then crossed over to Argentina, 
where it was adapted to the local customs and became a meat-based dish. Its preparation is a sort of ritual. Inside a big hole in the ground, firewood is lit, 
and rocks are laid on top of it. When the rocks are hot, meat and vegetables are placed on top and covered with leaves, and then the whole thing is covered 
with earth. It takes a couple of hours to cook, and the waiting was accompanied with wine, tortas fritas and a little live regional music. The much waited-for 
announcement that lunch was ready brought us all together like flies to watch the final number. We were drooling. /// Once we’d sat at the table, there 
began a parade of delicacies, starting with chorizo and potatoes, rump stake and carrots, mashed pumpkin and cheese, chicken and apple, venison and 
onion, and lamb and sweet potatoes. Wine was obviously pervasive. It’s impossible to describe how much we ate. We couldn’t even breathe. However, Alejo 
had a double ration of pumpkin and I of lamb. That was surely what happiness tastes like!

In addition to the chocolates, I brought some nice, fresh, big blisters as a souvenir. /// This was a very intense trip. We not only filled our bellies but our souls 
as well. We had a great time among friends, met wonderful people… What else can you ask from a trip?• /// Travelers: Ariel Dress, Javier Kantorowicz and 
Alejo De Cristóforis. /// Special thanks to Cacho and Alejandra from Active Patagonia and to Bernardo from Antiguo Solar.

CHULENGO > Argentine barbecue, or asado, is sacred, and no Patagonian wind can stop it no matter how fierce it gets. /// In the remote oil wells in the 
south of Argentina, the wind made it difficult to light a fire and keep the embers (and possibly the meat too) in place. But ingenuity was stronger. And the 
oil workers weren’t willing to do without a good parrillada. They cut a 200-liter barrel in half so as to enclose the fire and the grill, and stuck a chimney in 
the bunghole to let the smoke out. /// Since, in the distance, the drum mounted on 4 legs and a chimney sticking out from one of the sides looked very 
much like a young llama, they named it like that: a chulengo. This little animal is so cute that we don’t want to think about how many chulengos might have 
ended up in a chulengo.

CARDÓN > And one day the Spanish conquistadors came. And the Incas saw that the advance of white man was ruthless, leaving death and domination 
behind. So the Incas had to resist. /// The Inca sent away messengers to every part of his threatened kingdom telling the people to get ready to resist the 
invasion. Warriors were to spread across the hills waiting for the order to attack the invader by surprise. But the order never came: the messengers were 
caught and the Inca was tortured and killed, plundered and humiliated. /// Far away from the massacre, the warriors waited for the order. They saw the 
Spaniards march on. They waited. With anxiety, in anguish. But they waited. /// Time went on. And Pachamama, mother nature, who always looks after her 
children, slowly warmed them in a deep slumber and made them part of her to shelter them from the suffering of abandonment and the exposure to the 
elements. And she hardened their skins and grew spikes on them so they would be protected. And their feet became roots that grew into the ground. /// 
Waiting for an order that will never come, cardones are spread across hills and valleys, protecting the land that was stolen from the owners of the souls 
living inside them.



un día llegaron los 
españoles. Y los Incas 
vieron que el avance 
del hombre blanco 

era implacable, dejando muerte y 
dominación a su paso. Había que 
preparar la resistencia.

El Inca envió emisarios para que 
su pueblo, en cada rincón de su 
dominio amenazado, se apreste pa-
ra el ataque invasor. Los guerreros 
debían desperdigarse por los cerros 
a la espera de que llegue la orden de 
atacar por sorpresa. Pero la orden 
nunca llegó: los chasquis fueron cap-
turados y el Inca torturado y muer-
to, saqueado y humillado.

Lejos de la masacre, aquellos gue-

rreros esperaron la orden. Vieron pa-
sar a los españoles que seguían con 
su avance. Esperaron. Con ansiedad, 
con angustia. Pero esperaron. 

El tiempo pasaba. Y la pachama-
ma, que siempre cuida de sus hijos, 
los fue abrigando en un sueño pro-
fundo y haciéndolos parte de ella pa-
ra evitarles el sufrimiento del aban-
dono y la intemperie. Y endureció 
su piel y la cubrió de espinas para 
protegerlos. Y sus pies se hundieron 
para ser raíces.

Esperando la orden que nunca lle-
gará, los cardones se dispersan por 
cerros y por valles, velando por la 
tierra que le fue robada a los dueños 
de las almas que los habitan.

texto e ilustración: RAEL






